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Season’s spirit
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Despite reports from a 
growing number of  coun-
tries of  a new omicron 

variant of  the coronavirus, 
the delta variant remains 
the most widely circulated 
in Missouri, state health 
officials said Tuesday.

No cases of  the omicron 
variant have been identified 
in Missouri or in the United 
States as of  Tuesday. State 
health officials said they 
continue to monitor labora-
tory and environmental test 
results to identify any cir-

culating variant, including 
the possibility of  omicron.

“If  the omicron variant 
emerges in Missouri, the 
public health community 
has the resources available 
to identify it through the 
state’s extensive partner-
ships and monitoring sys-
tems, as has been done with 
other emerging variants,” 
said Donald Kauerauf, 
director of  the Missouri 

Department of  Health 
and Senior Services, in 
a statement. “Emerging 
COVID-19 variants can be 
highly unpredictable in the 
early stages, so the public 
needs to remain vigilant to 
prevent their risk of  expo-
sure.”

Health care providers 
across the state have been 
submitting specimens to 
the Missouri State Public 

Health Laboratory as part 
of  a surveillance program, 
supported through a part-
nership with the University 
of  Missouri. The surveil-
lance project has been test-
ing community wastewater 
facilities to detect the pres-
ence of  SARS-CoV-2, the 
virus that causes COVID-19. 
State health officials said 
the omicron variant has not 
been detected in Missouri 

wastewater samples as of  
Tuesday.

Kauerauf  said the most 
effective way to protect 
oneself  and others from 
COVID-19 and the coro-
navirus variants is to get 
vaccinated and to receive a 
booster dose when eligible. 
Individuals 5 and older are 
eligible for vaccination, 

Officials: Delta still dominant variant in Missouri
Wastewater around 
state being tested  

for coronavirus

SEE DELTA, 10A

BY EMILY YOUNKER
eyounker@joplinglobe.com

The Joplin School District 
plans to make the switch to 
solar power following board 
approval last week of  an 
agreement with Liberty.

The Board of  Education 
voted to move forward with 
participation in Liberty’s 
Community Solar Pilot Pro-
gram, through which cus-
tomers can purchase blocks 
of  solar power.

Kerry Sachetta, assistant 
superintendent of  opera-
tions, said administrators 
have been exploring the 
district’s possible partic-
ipation in various solar 
programs through different 
providers “to try to start 
moving toward solar ener-
gy for at least some of  our 
buildings.”

The Liberty program 
already has one 2.25-mega-
watt facility built on a 
former Superfund site near 
Prosperity in Jasper Coun-
ty; its blocks of  solar power 
all have been purchased. 
Officials with the Jop-
lin-based utility now seek 
customers to fill a second 
planned facility at a site yet 
to be selected, said Jordan 
Bolinger, territory manager 
of  business and community 
development.

Under the 10-year 

District 
signs  
on to  

Liberty 
program
Some Joplin school 

buildings to be 100% 
covered by solar power

SEE SOLAR, 10A

BY JOE HADSALL
jhadsall@joplinglobe.com

NEOSHO, Mo. — Prepa-
rations for an annual food 
giveaway continue, with an 
application period opening 
Saturday, and with organiz-

ers hoping to serve more 
people than they did last 
year.

The Newton County Food 
Basket Brigade hopes to 
collect enough donations of  
food and money so that it 
can provide 1,000 baskets to 

families in need of  holiday 
dinners.

People must apply by Sat-
urday to receive a basket. 
Applicants need to show 
proof  of  residency and oth-
er information, said Ann 
Hamlet, steering commit-
tee member for the effort.

“Our goal is to give you 
enough food for a Christ-

mas dinner and about two 
weeks of  staples,” Hamlet 
said.

The effort is a tremendous 
mobilization of  volunteers 
and resources. Donors 
will be asked on Dec. 11 to 
leave donations of  food on 
their doorsteps. That food 
will be picked up by volun-
teers, and then sorted and 

distributed to families in 
need. Items in the baskets 
include hams, eggs, bread, 
potatoes, fresh fruit, canned 
vegetables, cake mix and 
frosting, and macaroni and 
cheese, as well as baking 
staples such as flour, sugar, 
butter and oil.

Newton County Food Basket Brigade preps for deliveries
Group hopes to supply 1,000 families

SEE BASKETS, 10A

BY KIMBERLY BARKER
kbarker@joplinglobe.com

An hour after sunset Tuesday, 
30 Christmas trees wrapped 
with hundreds of  multicol-
ored bulbs and ornaments 

illuminated Mercy Park with Jop-
lin’s Holiday Tree Trail that will be 
featured throughout December.

The Holiday Tree Trail is now on 
public display in Mercy Park, 3002 St. 
Johns Blvd., during park hours from 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. through Dec. 31.

This will be the second year of  
Joplin’s Holiday Tree Trail, which 
gives area businesses and organi-
zations the opportunity to show off  
their holiday spirit by decorating 
Christmas trees. The $25 fee to spon-
sor a tree will benefit future recre-
ational programs offered by the city 
of  Joplin.

The trees vary from one to the 
next. One sported a Charlie Brown 
theme, and another one followed 
the movie “The Nightmare Before 
Christmas.”

The Joplin chapter of  Tri-State 
Human Resources Association 
re-created the character Bumble, 
the Abominable Snowmonster of  
the North, from the 1964 television 
special “Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer.” The all-white tree — 
outfitted with white holiday string 
lights — had legs, arms, teeth and 
large eyes fashioned from foam 
board and cotton balls.

Tri-State Human Resources As-
sociation is a nonprofit, individual 
membership association for human 
resource professionals. The Joplin 
chapter meets at the library once a 

Holiday Tree Trail lights up 
Joplin’s Mercy Park

Santa’s reindeer are reflected in the pond during the kickoff for the annual Holiday Tree Trail 
on Tuesday night at Mercy Park in Joplin. The event included 30 decorated trees, food trucks 
and visits with Santa.                                                GLOBE | LAURIE SISK SEE PARK, 2A
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Prison term meted  
out in Joplin man’s 
phony money case

A Joplin man received a 
six-year prison term when 
he pleaded guilty Monday 
to possession of  a forging 
instrument in a stolen 
identities case.

Gary D. Long Jr., 49, 
pleaded guilty to the count 
in Jasper County Circuit 
Court in an agreement dis-
missing a related and more 
serious offense of  traffick-
ing in stolen identities and 
limiting the prison time he 
might receive to no more 
than six years.

Judge Dean Dankelson 
accepted the plea bargain 
and assessed Long the 
agreed-upon length of  sen-
tence.

The charges stem from a 
warrant arrest of  Long on 
Dec. 3, 2019, when Joplin 
police discovered $524 in 
phony money on his per-
son that led to execution 
of  a search warrant at his 
home on West 30th Street.

There police seized two 
printers and numerous 
counterfeit bills found 
stuffed between a mattress 
and box springs, cutting 
tools used in counter-
feiting and investments 
paperwork, passports and 
a Social Security card 
belonging to other people, 
according to a proba-
ble-cause affidavit filed in 
the case.

Woman granted  
probation on robbery 

conviction

A Carterville woman 
received a suspended sen-
tence with a restitution 
order when she pleaded 
guilty this week to a rob-
bery charge in a shoplift-
ing incident that injured a 
store employee.

Amanda H. Drake, 27, 
pleaded guilty Monday 
in Jasper County Circuit 
Court to second-degree 
robbery in a plea agree-
ment allowing a suspended 
sentence and dismissing 
a related misdemeanor 
count of  trespassing.

Judge David Mouton 
accepted the plea bargain 
and assessed Drake seven 
years on the conviction 
with execution of  the 
sentence suspended and 
the defendant placed on 
supervised probation for 
five years. The judge fur-
ther ordered that she pay 
$1,375 in restitution to the 
victims in the case.

According to a proba-
ble-cause affidavit, Drake 
removed her license plates 
from her vehicle and put 
on a disguise before enter-
ing Plato’s Closet on Range 
Line Road in Joplin and 
leaving with several pairs 
of  jeans without paying for 
them.

A female employee tried 
to get the jeans back as 
Drake was getting into her 
vehicle. But the defendant 
drove off  with the em-
ployee hanging on to the 
open door of  the vehicle 
and dragged her across 
the parking lot, injuring a 
knee and foot.

According to the affida-
vit, the retail value of  the 
jeans was $1,300 and Drake 
had been banned previous-
ly from the store’s premis-
es for unstated reasons.

Arrest made  
in wake of fire  
at Joplin house

A suspect arrested in the 
investigation of  a Nov. 21 
fire that destroyed a vacant 
house in Joplin has been 
charged with burglary.

Kerry W. Long, 33, was 
arrested on some outstand-
ing warrants the day of  the 
fire at the house in the 1100 
block of  South Sergeant 
Avenue after a witness re-
ported that Long had made 
some suspicious statements 
about the fire.

Joplin police said in 
a news release Monday 
that further investigation 
turned up evidence suggest-
ing Long, who lives a block 
away on Jackson Avenue, 
had entered the residence 
and stolen property before 
setting the fire.

While both burglary and 
arson charges were sought 
by police, the Jasper County 
prosecutor’s office filed a 
count of  second-degree bur-
glary but no arson charge. 
Long entered a plea of  not 
guilty at his arraignment 

Monday in Jasper County 
Circuit Court. He remained 
in custody Tuesday on a 
$5,000 surety bond pending 
a bond hearing Dec. 8.

2 Neosho residents 
injured in Highway  

175 crash

Two Neosho residents 
were injured in a two-ve-
hicle accident at 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday on Missouri High-
way 175, a mile north of  
Neosho in Newton County, 
according to the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol.

One of  the drivers, Yaie-
ko Sailas, 54, and her pas-
senger, Anderson Likaro, 
49, were taken to Mercy 
Hospital Joplin with mi-
nor injuries.

Their northbound pick-
up truck ran into the rear 
of  a northbound vehicle 
driven by Shannon L. 
Coulson, 50, of  Neosho, 
when Coulson slowed 
abruptly for a dog that ran 
into the road in front of  
her, the patrol said.

Police: Body of  
man killed in Arkansas 

found in Missouri

SELIGMAN, Mo.  — Po-
lice say the body of  a man 
killed in northwestern Ar-
kansas was found last week 
in Southwest Missouri, and 
two suspects in the case 
were later arrested in Tul-
sa, Oklahoma.

Officers called to an apart-
ment unit in Springdale, 
Arkansas, on Nov. 23 say 
they found a trail of  blood 
leading from the apartment. 
A man there told officers a 
group of  men had come to 
the apartment, argued with 
39-year-old Richard Phillips 
then forced Phillips to leave 
with them, police said.

On Nov. 27, a group of  
hunters discovered Phillips’ 
body north of  Seligman, 
Missouri, police said.

Police believe Phillips 
was killed in Arkansas 
and his body dumped in 
rural Barry County, Mis-
souri. Crime lab officials 
in Arkansas are working to 
determine the cause of  his 
death.

While Phillips was miss-
ing, investigators identified 
Reginald Baker, 30, of  Selig-
man, and Daniel Blanks, 41, 
of  Fort Smith, Arkansas. as 
suspects, and a judge issued 
arrest warrants charging 
them with battery, kidnap-
ping, and burglary.

Baker and Blanks were 
arrested over the weekend 
in Tulsa. Charges against 
them are likely to be up-
graded, police said.

Texas woman sentenced 
in death of 2 Kansas 

carnival vendors

GREAT BEND, Kan. — A 
Texas woman has been 
sentenced to life in prison 
without parole for her role 
in the deaths of  a Kansas 
couple who were killed on 
the orders of  a carnival 
worker as part of  a ficti-
tious “ carnival mafia”  
initiation. 

Kimberley Stacey Young-
er, 55, of  Aransas Pass, Tex-
as, was sentenced Monday 
for capital murder in the 
deaths of  Alfred Carpen-
ter, 78, and his 79-year-old 
wife, Pauline, the Kansas 
Attorney General’s office 
announced. 

Younger was one of  four 
people convicted for their 
roles in the couple’s deaths 
in July 2018. Investigators 
said one of  the suspects 
ordered others to kill the 
Carpenters as part of  an 
initiation rite into a “car-
nival mafia,” which didn’t 
exist. 

The Carpenters were 
killed after working at the 
Barton County Fair. Their 
bodies were found in a na-
tional forest near Van Bu-
ren, Arkansas. 

Younger was also sen-
tenced to just over 20 years 
for conspiracy to commit 
murder, solicitation to com-
mit murder and theft. The 
sentences will be served 
consecutively.

Rusty Frasier, 37, of  
Aransas Pass, Texas, was 
sentenced last year  to life 
without parole for 50 years 
on each of  two counts of  
first-degree murder. 

Michael Fowler, 56, of  
Sarasota, Florida, was 
previously sentenced to 
life for first-degree murder 
and theft. Christine Ten-
ney, 40, of  La Marque, Tex-
as, was sentenced to nearly 
six years in prison for ag-
gravated robbery and eight 
months for obstructing 
apprehension.
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Donald Henry
Williams

Donald Henry Williams
passed away in his Galva,
KS, home on November
27, 2021. He was 81. 

Don was born in Agnos,
AR, in 1940. As a child, he
proclaimed that his goal
was to become a police of-
ficer when he grew up. Af-
ter serving in the United
States Army, he fulfilled
this dream when he be-
came a railroad detective
in New Mexico. In 1980,
he reached the pinnacle of
his career by becoming
Chief of Police in Carl
Junction, MO – a position
he held for 20 years.

Don met the love of his
life, Linda, while travel-
ing with his rock-and-roll
band through Joplin, MO.
It was love at first sight,
and they married in 1967,
staying by each other's
side for more than 53
years. Don had a passion
for playing music,
singing, drawing, and was
known for his wit and
sense of humor. He was a
Southern Baptist and was
saved in Jesus Christ.

Don is preceded in
death by his loving and
devoted wife Linda, son
Billy, and daughter Nola.
He is survived by his chil-
dren: John of Galva, KS,
Cheryl of Scottsdale, AZ,
and Jed of Chicago, IL; as
well as sons Steven
Harold Williams of
Brookhaven, MS, and Don
Henry Williams Jr. of
Apache Junction, AZ;
son-in-law Steven Esposi-
to of Scottsdale, AZ; seven
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren; and
his brother Dale Williams
of Rogers, AR.

An interment and
memorial service will be
held on December 18,
2021, at Empire Cemetery
in Galva, KS.

Online condolences may
be posted at

www.bakerfhwichita.com

Doval D. Trigg
Doval D. Trigg was born

February 10, 1943, in Tole-
do, Illinois. He entered
into rest on November 28,
2021, in the comfort of his
home in Diamond, Mis-
souri, at the age of 78.

Doval served his coun-
try in the U.S. Navy, serv-
ing from October 1961 to
February 1966. Following
his honorable discharge,
he began working for
Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone as a line repairman
until his retirement.
Doval moved to Joplin
from Amarillo, Texas.
and in 1996, moved to Dia-
mond. He enjoyed playing
golf, traveling, going to
auctions and garage sales
and decorating his home
for the Christmas holi-
days.

Doval and Patsy Ann
(Kelley) were married on
March 10, 1967, and she
survives. In addition to
his wife of 54 years, he is
survived by two sons, Kel-
ly Shawn Trigg and wife,
Carol of Joplin, Missouri,
and Doval Shane Trigg of
Afton, Oklahoma; grand-
children, Zachary and
Caylor; and siblings,
Noveta Campbell, De-
catur, Illinois, Naomi
Henne of Matoon, Illinois,
Frank (Mary Lou) Trigg,
Woodland Park, Colorado,
Jeanie (Bob) Hoene,
Neoga, Illinois, Jim (Nan-
cy) Trigg, Learna, Illinois,
John (Karen) Trigg, Tole-
do, Illinois, Joe (Marie)
Trigg, Hitchcock, Texas
and Jerry (Margie) Trigg,
Effingham, Illinois. He is
preceded in death by his
parents and siblings, Don-
ny, Delbert and Jake
Trigg, Sue Baker, Sheryl
McWhorter and a half sis-
ter, Rhea Enyart.

Services will be held
Friday, December 3, 2021,
at 3 pm at the Clark Fu-
neral Home Chapel of
Memories. Interment and
military honors will fol-
low in the Diamond
Cemetery. The family will
receive friends Thursday
evening from 5:30 to 7 pm
at the Clark Funeral
Home, Neosho, Missouri.

Contributions in memo-
ry of Doval may be made
to the Newton County
Cancer Council, c/o Clark
Funeral Home, PO Box 66;
Neosho, Missouri  64850.

SPECIAL NOTE: Clark
Funeral Home will con-
tinue to follow social dis-
tancing protocols as ad-
vised by the CDC and the
State of Missouri.

Online condolences may
be posted at

clarkfuneralhomes.com
Services are under the

direction of Clark Funer-
al Home, Neosho, MO.

William H. Lenz
William Henry Lenz

was born July 6, 1981, in
Nevada, Missouri. He en-
tered rest on November
27, 2021, in Joplin at the
age of 40.

William was a lifelong
area resident. He received
his associates degree from
Crowder College in busi-
ness and cisco and was
currently completing his
bachelor's degree through
King's University in The-
ology and a minor in Jew-
ish studies. William en-
joyed school, learning,
working with computers
and Star Trek. He served
in missions at Panama
and Guatemala for nine
years and was a member
of Father's House in Mia-
mi, Oklahoma.

William is survived by
his mother, Sandra Lenz
of Joplin; father, Nicholas
Lenz of Tulsa, Oklahoma;
three sisters, Cassandra
Spaans and husband,
Dean of Webb City, Audra
Kay Charles and hus-
band, Ryan of Joplin,
Rachel Resetz, and hus-
band, Jeremy of Tulsa;
one brother, Joe Talley
and wife, Rhonda of
Seneca; and several
nieces and nephews, Han-
nah, Hunter, Remington,
Ashley, Austin and
Aaron.

A private family service
will be held. Contribu-
tions in memory of
William may be made to
the family to assist with
funeral expenses.

SPECIAL NOTE: Clark
Funeral Home will con-
tinue to follow social dis-
tancing protocols as ad-
vised by the CDC and the
State of Missouri.

Online condolences may
be posted at

clarkfuneralhomes.com
Services are under the

direction of Clark Funer-
al Home, Neosho, MO. 
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Missouri
Venicca K. McCauley
NEOSHO, MO – Venicca

Kay McCauley, 77, owner
of VK Video, passed away
Sunday, November 28,
2021.

Services will be at 12:30
p.m. Friday at Clark Fu-
neral Home, Neosho. Visi-
tation will be from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Friday
at the funeral home. Buri-
al will be in Gibson Ceme-
tery, Neosho.

DENNIS TYNDALL
Age 45, Joplin, MO

Graveside Service: 10 am Wednesday
Fairview Cemetery

ROBERTA McREYNOLDS
Age 66 Joplin, MO

Funeral Service 10 a.m. Thursday
Mt. Hope Church of Christ

Visitation 6-7 p.m. Wednesday
Mason-Woodard Chapel

RONNIE SUNDY
Age 71, Sarcoxie, MO

Funeral Service: 2 pm Thursday
Faith Baptist Church

Open visitation

FRANCES HARTJE
Age 88, Joplin, MO

Funeral Service: 1 pm Friday
Mason-Woodard Chapel

Visitation: 5-7 pm Thursday
Mason-Woodard Chapel

Family owned and operated
For online condolences

and obituaries visit
www.masonwoodard.com

GAIL GREENING
Age 71, Neosho

Graveside service Thursday 1 p.m.
Osborne Memorial Cemetery

Visitation Wednesday 6-7 p.m.
Thornhill-Dillon Mortuary

www.thornhill-dillon.com

WE ASK THAT YOU PLEASE
OBSERVE THE SIX FOOT SOCIAL

DISTANCING PROTOCAL FOR
ALL VISITING AND FUNERAL
SERVICE INTERACTION TO
PROTECT YOURSELF AND

FAMILY MEMBERS

GEORGE HARTLEY
Age 76, Joplin

Memorial service Wednesday 10 a.m.
Parker Mortuary

Committal of ashes
Ozark Memorial Park Cemetery

THOMAS PRINCE
Age 75, Holiday Island, AR

Memorial service Wednesday 2 p.m.
Parker Mortuary

Visitation Wednesday 1 p.m.
Parker Mortuary

Visitation Tuesday 5-7 p.m.
Shell Knob Funeral Home 

STEVEN GAMBLE
Age 60, Joplin

Graveside service Wednesday 2 p.m.
Mount Hope Cemetery

Visitation Tuesday 6-7 p.m.
Parker Mortuary

EVA “KAY” HARRINGTON
Age 76, Carl Junction

Visitation Thursday 10-11 a.m.
Parker Mortuary Chapel

Funeral service Thursday 12 p.m.
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

ALFRED MCDONALD
Age 73, Webb City

Graveside service Thursday 2 p.m.
Red Oak Cemetery

SHARON HOAG
Age 74, Diamond

Committal of ashes Friday 10 a.m.
Ozark Memorial Park Cemetery

NELSON WILLIAMS
Age 83, Joplin

funeral service Saturday 11 a.m.
Parker MortuaryChapel

Visitation to follow

TERRY DEREMO
Age 63, Joplin

Graveside committal of ashes 10
a.m. Monday

Mt. Hope Cemetery
Visitation Sunday 4-6 p.m.

Parker Mortuary

GLORIA DAVIS
Age 75, Webb City

Cremation

DOROTHY THARPE
Age 102, Frontenac, KS

Cremation
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month and offers webinars, 
support, networking, infor-
mation and professional 
development in human 
resources.

Erin Boudreaux, secretary 
of  the Joplin chapter, said 
this is its second year partic-
ipating in the Holiday Tree 
Trail and that the group re-
ceived nothing but positive 
reactions opening night.

Amber Nichelson, area 
supervisor of  South Jop-
lin Head Start, said that 
group’s tree was decorated 
by not only staff  but also by 
children who added their 
own artistic flair. The green 
tree featured white string 
lights, red ribbon, letters 
and ornaments.

This is Head Start’s first 
year participating in the 
Holiday Tree Trail.

“The children made orna-
ments out of  popsicle sticks 
and stars,” Nichelson said. 
“Staff  did some ornaments 
just showing what our pro-
gram provides, like health, 
safety and education.”

TRAIL’S CREATION
Jessica Johnson, recre-

ation coordinator with the 
Joplin Parks and Recre-
ation Department, said the 
Holiday Tree Trail was cre-

ated with the goal of  getting 
more people outdoors and 
using the city’s park sys-
tems during the pandemic.

“We modeled it after an-
other parks and rec agency 
that we had seen, and we 
loved the idea,” she said. 
“We put our own spin on it. 
We wanted a way to get peo-
ple active out in our parks 
and what better way than 
to go see beautiful trees in a 
beautiful park. The inaugu-
ral year, we had 20 trees.”

Johnson said she hopes 
the new tradition contin-
ues to grow year after year. 
Tuesday night’s festivities 
included free hot cocoa, 

cookies, a performance by 
students at Karen’s Dance 
Studio, a StoryWalk spon-
sored by the Joplin Public 
Library, a visit from Kris 
Kringle and a toy drive for 
Joplin Area Firefighters 
Christmas for Kids pro-
gram.

Sisters-in-law Amanda 
and Megan Brand, of  Jop-
lin, waited in line with their 
children, Kenadi, 5, and Eli-
jah, 4, to take pictures with 
Santa after viewing the holi-
day lights.

“I liked the Chiefs tree,” 
Kenadi said.

Elijah couldn’t help but 
disagree.

“I liked the monster,” he 
said.

The two youngsters held 
hands and said they were 
going to ask Kriss Kringle 
for a food set for things like 
tea parties.

“Kenadi’s a dancer at 
Karen’s Dance Studio, so 
we wanted to watch the big 
girls,” Amanda Brand said. 
“And then of  course, we 
wanted to see Santa and get 
in the Christmas spirit ear-

ly. We’re ready for it.”
The Brand family said 

they enjoyed the holiday 
lights as well as the 55-de-
gree weather. It was also 
their first Christmas event 
of  the year.

“It’s nice to be able to do 
this around the Joplin area, 
and it’s good for the com-
munity because we’re all to-
gether,” Megan Brand said.

Guests also registered for 
the second annual Roll-n-
Stroll Activity Challenge 
hosted by the Joplin Parks 
and Recreation Department 
in partnership with Mercy 
Hospital Joplin. The event 
coincides with the Holiday 
Tree Trail where it encour-
ages the community to 
skate, walk or run their way 
into the new year by staying 
active.

“We were excited to be 
able to participate, and it’s 
a communitywide effort,” 
said Michael Herr, vice 
president of  operations at 
Mercy Joplin.

There is no cost to par-
ticipate, and the first 200 
registered participants to 
turn in their activity track-
er will receive a free knit 
beanie, courtesy of  Mercy. 
Registration for the chal-
lenge is required at www.
joplinparks.org or by call-
ing 417-625-4750.

For information, visit the 
2021 Roll-n-Stroll Activity 
Challenge event on Face-
book.

PARK
FROM 1A

Dancers from 
Karen’s Dance 
Studio perform 
during the 
kickoff for the 
annual Holiday 
Tree Trail on 
Tuesday night at 
Mercy Park. 
GLOBE | LAURIE SISK

Family event
THE JOPLIN PARKS AND RECRE-

ATION DEPARTMENT will also 
host a family event from 6 to 
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18, in 
Mercy Park. The Holiday Tree 
Trail Family Night will feature 
Santa Claus, refreshments, a 
candy cane scavenger hunt 
and a movie in the park.


